
Using the new system - Provider 

When you visit the website for the first time you will be asked to  register. To do 
this you will need to select the region where you are based. If you cover several 
counties, you can still register in the area where you are based. You will be the 
contact person for all the opportunities that you post. 
If you have different contact people for different opportunities it is better  for 
each to register as a separate provider  (eg ‘Myorganisation North Wales’; 
‘Myorgansiation South Wales’) 

You will need to populate the required fields with your organisations               
information.  

Once you have completed and submitted the form it will be sent to an adminis-
trator for approval. 

If you are a large national organisation or are not sure, register here 



Once you are registered and approved you will be able to login and create        
opportunities. To create an opportunity click on Manage Opportunities and then    

Create opportunity. 

You will be required to put in information about your opportunity including title 
and description. You can add   additional information including skills required, 
perks, and transport information. Please enter  information in Welsh and      

English if possible -  Adding  a good descriptive title in both languages means 
that people can search and find you in Welsh and in English. You will be asked 
if you want to share your opportunity to the wider network. For this select yes 

this will show your opportunity on the whole Volunteer Wales sites 

You will then need to select the session information. This is the days and hours 
available for a volunteer to register. This can be Repeating, Non-Repeating or 

Flexible. 



Once your session and opportunity is set up,  you are all set for volunteers 
to   see you and to sign up 

 
If a volunteer signs up to a session you  can see who they are and also can also 

contact volunteers directly through the system. 

Events: 

If your planning an event  you can create an events page by click Manage        
opportunities and then your events. Once on this page click Add Event. This 
gives you a webpage, with its own web address, where you can describe the 

event, add pictures and upload documents. 
 

You can link  relevant opportunities to this event , and they will appear on the 
event page too. 

You will be able to  do all of this  in Welsh  - at present the Welsh language on 
the website is not  complete 

Tags: When creating an opportunity you can add tags. These tags allow         
volunteers to search and find your opportunity quicker. When adding these you 

have to push enter for the tag to save. 


